REVELATION
Chaps. 19,20
Chapter 19
1. Describe what is going on here in verses 1-6.

2. Are they rejoicing because Rome has fallen, or because righteousness has prevailed over evil? Your thoughts .

3. What are they rejoicing about in vv7-10?

4. Who is this bride of the Lamb, and how is she dressed?

5. When John fell down to worship this angel, how did this angel react?

6. Before this marriage would take place, what did the Lamb do? Vv11-21

7. How is Jesus described here? Where have we seen these descriptions before? How are his armies that
followed him described?

This now brings us to that great battle at Armageddon. Remember 17:14-17
8. Who was he fighting against? The outcome? VV19-21

With wicked Rome and its evil ruler Dolmitian destroyed, there remains only one last enemy of God left to defeat,
the dragon. In chap. 20 we will see his demise as well. He will not escape the great wrath of God, but will meet his
doom as well.

Chapter 20
In this chapter we will see the defeat of Satan. His allies had been previously defeated, and now God ‘s wrath turns
to him. However, just because he loses this battle does not mean the war is over. Satan will continue to wage war
against God’s people until his ultimate defeat at the end of time. The purpose of this chapter is give us a brief picture
of what the future holds for this last great enemy of God’s people.
This chapter can be divided into 4 separate scenes. See if you can figure out what message each scene is trying to
convey to these suffering saints. Remember this is symbolic language.
-

Vv1-3-

-

Vv4-6-

-

vv7-10

-

Vv11-15

How does this chapter help you personally? How can it encourage a Christian living today to keep serving God, even if
he’s persecuted for it?

